CPS Track Men Meet Harbor AC In Home Contest

Annual High School Encouter Planned With Final Local Meet

CPS trackmen will engage in the last meet of the season when they meet Gyps Harbor A. C. Saturday, April 21 at 1:45 o'clock. In conjunction with this meet, a dual meet the annual high school invitational meet is also to be held.

Coaches O. F. Hite and Raymond D. Bewley are faced with a difficult task in putting up a winning team amidst the schedule.

The A. C. team is composed of former college and high school stars re- siding in the Harbor district. Included among the star performers wearing the green and yellow are former state high school championship hurdlers John L. Secklser and Doug Allward, formerly of the UW who dose over 12 feet on the pole vault and better than 100 feet in the discus.

Need Field Men

The lean lineups at the walking wall are facing a pressing need for men to handle the field events and spring the present time. Great in the shot-out, discus and javelin may be expected to account for some notable points of a dual meet. The pole vault and high jump come in strong by Maroon and White. As yet, no spring men have shown a threat in either on the 100 or 220 In the hurdles.

The boys have been working hard and will rest, sheltered by a canopy constructed of large stone, two great iron gates will inaugurate the memory of Professor Hanaford and the name of Bianca Saroya who sings Aida in the opera of that same April 21 in the Civic Auditorium in Seattle.

Debaters Return From Tournament

Affirmative Team Best On Pacific Coast

Completing their annual tour, the national debate tournament CPS debaters return this week from the Basl where they attended the Pi Kappa Delta convention held in Los Angeles. All the tournaments the affirmative team made up of Arthur Linm and Charles Thomas made a better record than any other team on the Pacific coast as well as from 300 schools attended the meet.

Pi Kappa Delta Question

In all the events the Pi Kappa Delta question: Rendered, that the powers of the President should be substantially increased, was used.

Gustavus Adolphus College of St. Peter, Minnesota won in the novice division and College of Pacific at Stockton, California, took first place in the women’s division.

The affirmative team went through to the semi-finals in five debating and two noting debates and losing out.

One of the several semi-finals was survived this the vacuum that had been eliminated in the preliminary as was the women’s team composed of Jeannette Amidon and Orla Witkow who took third and last two.
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AUAU, PEO Scholarships Awarded at Friday’s Chapel Program

Annual presentations of AUAU and PEO awards were presented at chapel Friday to Miriam Wolfe and Inez Hull. Mrs. Wolfe is a former president of the Southwest Washington high school and Mrs. Hull a long time member of the school.

Miss Wolfe’s activities include athletics, membership in Spur, Oluh, Women’s Student, student affairs committee, Lambda Sigma Chi. The office she had been working in has been held by a very prominent of senior president, and presently held by the president.

Miss Hull is also 1864 Mary quintenent.

Miss Wolfe Second

Miss Pravell is 1854 Queen, National Honor Society, member of TWCA order, Spur, Central, W. C. T. U., Oluh, former operant of the CPS News Bureau.

Beltline Principal Speaks

"Teeth and Depression" was the subject of Miss Wolfe’s address. The Rev. Harold B. Lang of the Emmanuel Presbyterian church was the speaker on "Teeth and Depression". The Rev. Harold B. Lang of the Emmanuel Presbyterian church was the speaker on "Teeth and Depression".
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Student Employment

Bureau Established

Plan to Aid in Placing CPS Men

An employment bureau for the benefit of CPS students, for persons being operated by Willmar Moyer and Bill Gibson, senior students in Pro- customer service, is to be established. The bureau plans to ask all Ta-
Alph Chi Nus have Informal

Kappa Sigma Thetas Schedule Luncheon

Sororities Enjoy Varied Programs at Meetings

Presiding the business meeting of Kappa Sigma Thetas society Wednesday, a program representing all the classes was presented. Miss Jane Rumsey, freshmen, gave a humorous reading, "The Triangle." At the business meeting which followed a committee was appointed for the Violet Luncheon, May 9th. Miss Illo Duhig is general chairman, assisted by Misses Mina Geyser, Mildred Anderson, and Dorothy Ann Simpson.

Betts Are Entertained

Mrs. Charlotte Betts and hostess to home members of Alpha Beta Psi are about to be entertained by the faculty Wednesday evening. The members enjoyed a talk by one of the members of the faculty. Miss Johnson, professor of English, was present. Miss Barbara Raymond was in charge of the refreshments.

Hear Review

Members of Lambda Sigma Chi fraternity met Tuesday afternoon at the home of Miss Harriet Pangborn. Plans were made for a group following the meeting, gifts were made by Edmond Rostand. Members of the cast were Lyrette, Dorothy Belle Harris, Florence Curtis, Kenneth Powers, Bethan, Seth Innis; Puigquit, Mildred Cummings; Bradstreet, Francine Kellam; the cast is in charge by Lucy May Spence, Virginia Reilly, and Clayton Lipton. Lucretie Berry was the prompter for the play.

YW Members Hear Ball on Holy Land

Impressive of the Holy Land as she saw it ten years ago an edition of the Holy Land story was the subject of the program presented at the program. Miss Barbara Raymond, admitted to YWCA members Tuesday in the Lambda Sigma Chi room. She related the history of the ill-favored country. She also showed pottery and world views of the church through the ages, as explained by a mother to her skeptical daughter. Miss Violet Livsey will open the program with a fifteen-minute organ recital, and oriental piano music during the lecture will be played by Miss Frances Hull. Miss Violet Ball is master property.

Pot-Luck Supper

Von Bruch, chairman, has plans for YWCA activities of the following month at a pot-luck supper Wednesday, April 25, at 6:30, Miss Betty Wing, presidet, appointed a committee to nominate officers, with Betty Hoyt chairmam and Miss Ethel Cuffman and Miss Kay Smith assistant. Miss Jean Cogutow was chairmam of a tea given April 13 in honor of Tau Sigma. Several nurses who take chemistry at CPHS.
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Mu Chi Have Cabaret Dance

Outland's Budget is Featured at Semi-Formal

The roof garden of the Winthrop hotel was greatly attended Saturday evening in an Oriental setting for the spring cabaret dance given by Mu Chi Fraternity. The affair was in semi-formal mode and was very successful.

A large black Buddha at one end of the dance floor was featured in the decorations. Black Chinese characters hung from the ceiling, red lanterns were strung in a colorful background. The dance programs cleverly combined the colors of the Far East.

Harold Rock served as general chairman and he was assisted by Robert Jackson, Bruce Persing, William Fry and Edward Harrington. The palaces and patronesses were Prof. and Mrs. George H. Henry and Prof. Homer T. Rush.

Committee List

An incomplete list of guests include Misses Dorotha Anderson, Berenice Miller, Helen Brown, Mildred Anderson, Lillian Reynolds, Margaret Pfeiffer, Helen Moster, Lila Michael, Iris Thomas, Jeanne Van Antwerp, Mrs. H. A. Sprenger, Mrs. J. W. Martin, Mrs. Elmer Lawrence, Sally Rude, Dorothy Daniel, Dorothy Stetf, Jeanne McGee, Dorothea Montgomery, Mrs. Burt Jacobs, Misses Winifred, Louise Van Andel, Doratha Theeta, Martha Buckley, Jo and Carroll Wallace.

Men of the Fraternity are John Bennett, Gordon Cummings, Carl Sorg, Curt, Rockwell, Don Finigan, Edward Harrington, Ray Mitchell, Mrs. Raymond Seward, Mrs. C. W. Dev, Mrs. John P. Bennett. Mr. Charles Coffman and Elza Dahlgren assisted Mrs. Martin.

At the gathering of Sigma Zeta Epsilon members at the fraternity house Monday, plans were discussed for a party to be held at the home of Mrs. H. L. Brown. Assisting Mrs. Brown with arrangements will be Mrs. Charles Green and Mrs. B. B. Crawford. Margaret B. Anderson has been appointed chairman for the group, and her assistants for fraternity men and their partners, who honors graduating men of the fraternity, will be Mrs. W. E. Rowse and Mrs. W. A. L. Jensen are also on this committee. Following fraternity meeting was a social hour, Mrs. Rowse is president of the organization.

 Sigma Mu Chi

Members of sisters of Sigma Mu Chi met Monday at the fraternity house for regular business with Mrs. R. V. Summers, the president, in charge. Mrs. A. J. Patrick of Portland was the speaker of honor. Following the business of the day, tea was served with Mrs. Walter Fy and Mrs. A. W. Fy in charge. The table was charging with a count of red and white roses.

Lambdas Sigma Chi


Helen Moore and guests invited from Ruth Purkey, Mabel Adams, Louise Esten Stockton, Pauline Carson, Teevan, Mary Louise Wortman, Car- Ellingwood, Helen Divine, Jennie Brotman and Willard Wenman.

While Anderson has been appointed chairman for the affair and supert- her were Mrs. George F. Henry, Mrs. Robert Jackson, Bruce Persing, Wil- liam Fry and Edward Harrington. The palaces and patronesses were Prof. and Mrs. George H. Henry and Prof. Homer T. Rush.
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Although being defeated in their final intramural hoop game by the Sigma Zeta Epsilon five, the Delta Pi Omicron quartet annexed the 1934 basketball title from the Zetes. The Omicrons repeated their cage prowling in the final week of play; they turned the two former teams by scores of 18 to 16 and 28 to 27 while the final game was dropped by the Zetes 31 to 26.

Zetes, Swedish Second

The Sigma Zeta Epsilon group tied for second with Lewis Terriers, Swedes. The Swedes triumphed over the Zetes in the final week of play by a 37 to 31 count.

Full Basketball Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Pct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Delta Pi Omicron</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Zeta Epsilon</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terriola Swedes</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Chi Nu</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>.333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Kappa Phi</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>.333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Puget</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"First half only."

Opening Diamond Game Tomorrow

Coach Sandberg will send his high school basketball players through the hoop rags of the City League tomorrow afternoon on the Logier field in the final practice game of the season. The team has had a work of pre-season drilling and "drudgy" wants to see if it will shape up under the strain.

Captain Jim Bosie or Jess Dawless will be the plate catcher for Smith or Brooks. On first base will be Art Harkom or Bill Ernsen. Second base will be taken by Wil- liam Weeks. Wednesday, Weisman will probably get the starting spot and Brooks will be used on short with Harold Deil as an emergency. Tor- es Karunia is rolling into a solid performer on third. In the outfield Vaughn, Scott, Mullen and probably Willison will be shuffled by Archie Cox, Or Burdette.

Sandberg has been drilling the players in hitting. The main weak- ness of the team seems to lie in their offside ability. Stoffel, Ross, Weeks and Welander are probably doing most of the heavy hitting.

Sandberg will continue prac- tice games this week and try to play against the back seven in turn to give his boys actual experience in the fine art of hitting. Among the team new equipment for hitting is one of the best batting cages on the coast.

Coed Diamond Teams Selected Wednesday

Wednesday noon all coed baseball teams will be chosen. As there are not enough juniors and seniors to care for the separate league teams they can be combined into one squad. The games will be required by Wed- nesday.

In the final play-off for bas- ketball the following students qualified for the sophomore team: the seniors blonde the team 16 to 14.

At the U. of Nevada, seniors only are privileged to wear coed and moving.
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Rules Announced For Remainder of Mural Sports

Scheduled Posts on Bulletin Board by Bookstore

For Season

Golf, tennis, track, baseball and swimming are the remaining sports on the intramural calendar for this week. Baseball and golf are slated to be run beginning this week with tennis to follow shortly, and the program of swimming and track and swimming meets to be held again later in May. The schedule will be posted on the bulletin board by the book store.

The manner in which all of these scheduled sports are to be run off are:

Golf

Each team is to be represented by the best four men from each team. The listings of the respective teams shall be posted, the corresponding men will play during the week and the winning team will be posted to the scores of Len Erski or Howard Clifford. All play will be in the high school gymnasium. Scoring will be whatever is printed in the books.

Tennis

The tennis teams will consist of nine men and each team will play with two singles and one doubles, play during the week the same as in golf. Winning managers are to turn in scores of either Len Erski or Howard Clifford.

Baseball

Drastic changes have been made in the baseball rules. Fifty feet bases will be used instead of the sixty-five for the first time. The pitcher and the fielders will be allowed from the bases. No scores will be kept during the week, but by ball for the week. Among the team new equipment for hitting is one of the best batting cages on the coast.

New Football Rules Will Speed Up Game

Coach Roy H. Sandberg has charged the intramural director to rule-governing football as a "step in the right direction." They do in any way materialize the game, the same as the intramural director, play is speeded up for the spectators. Elimination of the linebacker position for an inseason game over the goal-line especially will lessen the play in scoring territory.

Eliminate Penalty Plays

The second change is considered as a benefit was the stopping of the five-yard penalty formerly imposed on a team for the second incom- pleted pass in the same series of downs. Originally slated to prevent a leading team from wasting time in the closing minutes of the game, this rule failed because the five-yard loss was of little consequence. Not important, but nevertheless has been, has been the alteration permitting a player to hold the ball above the ground while another player was attempting to kick. This type of kick has been used by all teams in the country and is only restricted

Intramural Point Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Zeta Epsilon</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Pi Omicron</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Mu Chi</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Chi Nu</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Kappa Phi</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Puget</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"First half only."

Annual WAA Will Honor Women Winners

To compliment women who received athletic awards in mid-year the Athletics Association of the College of the City League will give a pot-luck dinner Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. at the home of Bonnie Perkins, 211 North 20 Street. Sweter winners are Lois Twaddle, Dorothy Dow, Vivian Vincent and Bonnie Hardman. Letter winners will be Alice Otten, Annabel Nor- man, Annabel Bagley, Virginia Card- er, Harriet Rosenzweig, Ruth Dean, Dorothy Best, Brunhilde We- man and June Shinkle.

The members of the committee arranging the affair are: Junior Perkins chairman, Bonnie Perkins and Annabel Norman. Mr. Roderick Stoffel, the committee's secretary, has been appointed historian for this year and Margarete Mc- Master has been appointed sports manager by the WAA board.

Coed Hikers Tramp To South Tacoma Park

The third week of the Woman's Intramural activities was kicked off today by a brisk hike on the way to the park. "Hikers" led by June Euihonda, Omicrons; with "Hijab" played at Lewis Terriers, Swedes, although "Bijah" was at the forward position for the Swedes. The"Hikers" was named at center because of his height and jumping and scoring ability.

Coach Zetil, Delta Kappa Phi, was appointed the outstanding center of the week. Zetil was closely pressed by Dick Dickens of the Omicrons, who both were considered to have a slight edge.

GUARDs: Mike Leungers, Sig Zeta Epsilon, was the only unanimous choice of the committee for the five-man team. Jimmy Emms, Sigma Zeta Epsilon, the outstanding guard who was good enough to earn a varsity hoop letter last year.

CRF Percy, Swedes, the cleanest checker in the league and one of the outstanding players a 1st. place winner of the week.

HONORABLE MENTION: Roy Dickens, Omicrons; Jess Brooks, Swedes; Dick Zehnder, Omicrons.

SKI OUTFITTERS

NORTHLAND AND THE NEW ANDERSON PANTS

WASHINGTON Hardware Co.

924 Pacific Avenue
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The Puget Sound Trail
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The Watch Dog

If your Deggie's foaming mouth can be taken as a criterion, the spring fever is at its height. The leaves are out, the azaleas are in bloom, and if there weren't so many blackflies about, the outdoors would be a paradise.

In the modern bicycle there isn't the stability and neatness of the old black and white two-wheeler, the shock absorbers, the brakes, the mud flaps. All these things are at home being introduced to her mother-in-law.
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